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1. What Did He Wan t?
2. Why Did He '•Fail"?
S* What Did He Mean By "Edtioa t i on"? 
4. Bibliography
‘ .A - - 1 V
After reading The Bduoa 11on of Henry A dams. wherein Henry 
Adams referred to himself as a failure, one wonders why he so oon- 
•idered himself. He also declared himself uneducated. What then 
did he mean by '’education'*? --r.m.
The questions are espeoiall;. rezing when one knew the following 
facts about his lifet
Henry Hrooks Adams was born February 17, 1650, in Boston, Lass., 
the third son of Charles F. Adar s and Abigail Brown Brooks'AdAms•
His grandfather was John Q. Adams, sixth president of the United 
States; his great grandfather was John Adams, second president.
Or duated from Harward in 1858, he was, in turn, a student at 
the UniTerslty of Berlin for a year, and then enjoyed a year of 
trawel in Germany and Italy. From 1660 to 1868, he acted as seore- 
tary to his father who was Amerioan Ambassador to Bngland. In 1870 
until 1877 Adams was assistant professor of history at lirrvard. He 
edited the North Amerloan Rewiew daring his stay at Harward. On 
June 27, 1872, he married Uarian Hooper. Mrs. Adan.s died by her own 
hand on Deoember 6, 1665. Until his death, whlie sleeping-, on 
March 27, 1918, Adams alternated in his trarels between Washington 
and the world at large.
He wrote, among others, the following book s:
DamooraoV —  an Aoierican novel, 1860 
Bsther— a novel, 1684
H i a t o rv o f U.^.--during adm 1 n 1 s t ra 11 or, s of Thomas 
Jefferson and James Madison (nine volumes)
1669-91
" Mont 3aint Uiohel And Chartres —  1904
%he Bduoation £jT Henry Adarae — 1906
h. Xet ter Jjg. Aiaer 1 oan Teaohere of Hie tory--1910
The Degr:?da 11 on of the Democra 11 o Dogma--Intro.
Brooke Adame--!919
Xe t tere Iü a. H leoe and Prayer _Lo. the VI rgln slL 
Ohartree. With a M 1ooe * e Memoriee by 
Jkâ. Forge — 1920
Xettere slL Henry Adaiue 1608-91 —  edited by 
Worthington Ohaunoy Ford--1930
Let tere siJL Henry Adame 1̂ 8 92-1 918 —  edited by 
Worthington Ohaunoy Ford-—1936
Thie eearned to conetitute a life and volume of respectable 
work that few men would oonsider ae.amounting to failure or the 
work of an uneducated person.
Few readers of Henry Adarae* works would know .That ho wanted» 
why he "failed’* and what he meant by "education." Sven after 
haVi n g found cone id r rable available evidence on these questions 
one Cannot be certain that he is right, or that the matter is 
settled. We say this because Henry Adams is one of the most puz­
zling figures in American literature. He delights in concealing 
his intentions in much of what he says. For example, throughout 
the whole of The Ed uca 11 on o f Henry A d atss ̂ he repeatedly states 
that he found no education. This is ridloulojs because in the very 
lines one is reading when Adams makes the* s t a t erne r. t he reveals a 
fare state of learning. What he must mean by education is soir.e- 
thing out of the ordinary--something personal and special.
Furthermore, the critics cannot agree about nis "failure."
Max, Bayia, in a recent study of Adams, lists Amy Lowell, 
Professor Farrington, Carl Becker, Paul Elmer More, -Fernand
3»lden#p#rg#r, GrmnVllle Hloka, Bdgar Johnaon and Ferner Vnlm 
aa all agraalng laltli Adam'a* own aatlraata of hlraaaif aa a "failure. * 
Thay all took Adhka Varlbualy when ^e said he "failed."
, Vkn Wyek 4lrobk^a and GaatWllei.* Bradford thought Adame a anoh
»ahd a poaeur-^ they Id id not take hi a failure aeVloualy ahd lianee 
had little li^pathy fbr
Allen Ta te, ^nn'tlhgton Oalrna Prof eaaoz^ Ble^kmur and Mark^
Van llarerT in their book Inri tat ion Jlh. Learninjc thought of Adama aa 
be in^ a d 1 at ingul ahed auoceali and "failed" only in" the aenae that 
Wa all fail iiT our aearelb for the ultimate truth.^ '
" à r . ^  Baym" aayal^ 
ad Adama* failure waa only a pen and paper failure'.***̂  ^
hinxaelf atarted^ the legend of hia failure.  ̂On oloae ,
. t. dnapeotion the aotual ref erenuea to ft in hia auto- 
 ̂ , biograp^ are not ao pan y aa they f i rat appear to be.
« > '̂ The reaabn ^br thla ia that theae few alluaiona to hia
failure are frequently azpreaaed in a context of 
Paaoalian fatality, touohed with lyrlolam. In the aom- 
breneaa of hia thought even hia auooeasea look like 
failurea. Let ua open the gduoatiOA and read - not for­
getting that throughout Adams la a prose master oon- 
aoloualy elaborating a atylistlo pattern...Indeed, very 
often the eontradiot1on. of failure will be found in the 
anme passage, aide by aide with the affirmation of It.
Working through theae diffleuitlea of Adama * ̂ style, a d diaa-
greement among hia eritica, however, we can give fair answera to the
three quest iona that pu a sled ua about Henry Adams.
The puxpoae of thla paper, then, will be to attempt an answer
te these questions about Henry Adama* ''
1. Van Vyck Brooks^ Hew PRglABd Ind Ian Sumiaer. pp. 274-6 
Gamaliel Bradford, "Henry Adama" Atlant ie May 19:20, pp. 623-34
2. Allen Tate, ed. Invitation Learning 1941, pp. 422
1. lax 1. Baym, "Henry Adama and the Oritioa" £h± American Scholar 
V. 15, He. 1, Winter 1945-46, pp. 79-89
What did he want?
Why did he consider hi self a "failure"?
What did he mean by "education"?
The method to be used will be as follows: First, ask the
quest ion* seocnd. give the answer; third, subru.it evidence from 
Adams* own works to support tne conclusion; fourth, where it is 
possible and desirable, quote critical evidence; fifth, and last, 
sum up our conclusions.
The be ok s of Henry Adams to be used in finding these ar. s /e is 
are those listed on pages one and two. Special attention siould bw 
called to Adams* Education. It is his most mature work and, if 
read carefully, gives the answer to much that ie puzeling in Henry 
Adams. It is the story of seventy years of education. We are con­
cerned with his views on education, especially as they are related 
to his self-styled "failure."
WMa T DID HK WADT?' ' : 1. t BQBC '
Hvniry Adam#, gr'eat grand father, John, hl# grande
fathdY, John Qnlno^, hle father, Charles Francis Adams, wanted 
power *ln the '^government of the United States^. Anything less than 
the p^ea lifenoy, or an ambassadorship to England,^ wonld, by family 
example, have been considered failare* «
 ̂Adame wae nndoubtedly right when he thought that this weight 
of the past constituted a most discouraging prosped't for the 
fourth generation. The four boys, John, Charles Fraiiois Jr.,
Henry and Hnoohs, were keenly aware of what vas expected of them. 
FfaCh did his best to succeed In the family tradition. However, 
cnl'y John held public ‘office of any consequence. The others, 
early la ycung manhood, realised that times had changed. To suc^ 
deed in poll^l'os in 1664, one needed to have no unshakable con- 
vl ct l.cns Vf one's own ; needed to find cut what the electorate 
wanted, and then proceed by every known trick to get elected*.
This Was contrary to the Adams tradition of being a no-pdrty man, 
and standing always for one*# own deepest Convictions of what was 
right, reghrdless of what any mnn or any "party thought.
Henry Adams saw that what an Adams of the fourth generation 
had to give to the political life of his day wa's not at all what
. .J *
nineteenth century politics wanted. He stood for what was right;: cr ; •
his age stood for what was expedient. He stood for principle; his 
age stood for gaining wealth or power, and with total disfégard of 
how ends were to be attained. A true Adams could never be anything 
but an Adams (and Henry was* one of the truest and most sensitive
6
«f th# olan). Hit age demanded of those that succeeded that, la t 
politics at least, they be everything to everyone* fhia no Idams 
ocnld ever do, and Henry least of all.
Henry Adams, then as a child, might have had no doubt about 
one day being president ; but at the age of thirty upon returning 
from Europe where he had been his father's unofficial private
secretary, while the latter had been Amerioan Ambassador to the»
court of Saint James, as we shall soon see, he knew he oould never 
auooee-d in politics. He could never openly seek office, please 
the mob, cheat his'friends, kiss babies and offer postmasterships 
for votes. Soon after his return 0 .f.Adams Sr. waa nominated for 
vice president. The party was defeated, a %/d Henry Adams who had 
actively' campaigned for. his father, recoiled from seeking political 
office forever after?
What, then, did he say in his writings about what he wantedt 
As a child, the very idea that he wouldn't be President some 
day never even came to hi s mind. His right of succession to the 
Presidency, in his childish mind, was as unquestioned as the 
principles of the church he attended. We find this statement in 
llLt
 ̂ The Irish gardener once said to the child * 'You’ll
be thinkin' you'll be President tool' The casualness of 
the remark made so strong an impress ion on his mind that 
he never forgot it. He oould not remember ever to have 
thought on the subject; to him, that there should be a 
doubt of hia being President was a new idea. He doubted 
neither about Presidents nor about Ohurehes, and no one 
suggested at that time a doubt whether a system of society 
which had lasted since Adam would outlast one Adams more
’» X  Later when he found that thie system (based on moral principles
I-'-- ____________
Tl jlX. Ssslxjl p« is
mrnë «avarier dsTOttoo to duty) whleh had 1 a#tad ainoe Adam did not
oatla# t.one Adam# mora * and found hlmaolf ont of power, he anya *
He ahenld h#,ve been, line hia grandfather, a protege 
of George Weahington, a atatearaan dealgnated by deatiny, 
tfith nothftag to do but look directly ahead, follow ordera
and maroh,
. r-' . ' - ior . . ■ . '
He needed aomeone like George Waahlngton to guide him and offer
him public office and, in riew of life long demotion to high pr in-
-iue ' f ' - ' .
oiplea, he would have rendered dietingulahed aervice to hia country*
He admit a he wanted power, a a did hia brothera, when he aayat
*. X? i-.. '
"All were conacioua that they would like to control power in aome
vO »- ■ ‘ ■ ■- ' y - '
form.,.Thai r form waa tied to politico or literature."^
Speaking of Preaident Taylor, A d a m s  obaerveat
• A% cae i ̂ "
To him, the Adamaea might atill be of uae. A a for
the White Hduee, all the hey* e femily had lived there,
and barring the eight yeara of Andrew Jaokaon'a reign,
had bean more^ef laaa at home there ever aince it waa 
built. " The boy half thought he owned it, and took for 
granted ̂ that he aheuld acme day live in it. He felt nc 
aenaat ion whatever before Prealdenta. A Preaident waa^a 
matter of oourae in every reapectable family ; he had two 
in hia own; three, if he counted old Ha than i al Gorham, 
iiafwho Wae the oldest and firet in die t inct ion.
We note that he took for granted ,that he should aome day liwe
in the White Boua'e. Though euoh an unqueetioning attitude was merely
a boy * a idea, it might eeaily condition a boy* a life, making anything
lea a than high poa it ion not worth con a idOTing. ' ^
In hi a novel Democracy. Adama deeori bea his heroine, Mra. Light-
Qfoot Lee, aa followsi "What ahe wanted waa Power." And agmin:» 
"What really attracted her, and however atrongly ahe might deny it, 
the paeaion for exarolkjLng power, for it# own sake, might dassle and
 ... . .I.., , ......    .. _  ______ _ ___________
#. I M A .  f » 51
6 . I M A .  p. 36 • "
7. Ibid. p. 45
S« Democracy, p. 12
0
mislead e woman who had.ezhaueted all the ordinary feminine re-
Qmonreee." * And also. "3he was bent upon getting to the heart of the 
great Amerioan mystery of demooraoy and government.
l|ew this was written about a fiotional oharaoter, but it eeems
to fit hie own picture. Henry Adams longed for power when he was
young, before his hopes were blasted by the demands of a new agd. eif
Van Wyok brooks quotes Adams as saying in 1864* ** 1 look for­
ward to the day when we^shall be in power again as not far distant*••
11Wo shall play for high stakes . " n i v r * m '
Again Hr. Brooks quotes Henry Adams as follows* "They (Hay's 
letters) are interesting to me--more so than my own Bduoation*for he 
did what 1 set out to do, only 1 oould never have done it.
John Hay had beex^ an ambassador and Seoretary of State aa<d was 
one of Adams' dearest friends. Adams set out to aooomplish all that 
Hay had done ; but although great frieqds, they were different types* 
Bay was able to fight in the arena of publio life in an effeotiveu^ 
manner# Adams oould not do this* t 4
As late as 1906 whe.n he was 67 years old, Adams is still in- f.- 
teres ted in politios and peli tloIans * In a letter to Anna Cabot 
he says* "Yes, 1 suppose I shall open Congress as usual. , Why natl 
If anyone were to oome and take me by the ear and lead me off te 
statesmen in the moon, I should go readily*"\^ '
\ î'r,-
Oonolus ions :
eA-f * 'Henry Adams wanted power in the government of the
0. iJtlji# P" 12 , A ’ : "K
1 0 . ikW.# p. 11 t
11. VanWyok Brooks, Hew RnglAndL Xndlan Sugimer^ p. 268 
1*. 1 M 4 » P* 272
IB. Worthington Ford, ed. Let ters slL Henry Adams. pp.463-467,H6v.1905
i?
United States»
■•«did little er nothing, to get this power,
•n'iiO ( 1  .T '
:) I i ; ezhept through writing, with whleh we shalli deal next.
■is only hop# now,aabout 1860, was to aohleve power through 
the press {hex realised he oould newer sneoeed in politios as we
shall see in ParttXI). This he thought he oould do hy making himself
- O V Î '• r- ■ a -  -
a polit leal sad eoonomlo authority and so rule.the oountry through
the prose* If mot actually Im power one oould oontrol^the thinking
of thoe# in power, and thereby,<by remote control, have the equiwalent
of great power. He abandoned this idea soon after Grant appointed his
oabinet, and thereafter, while still oomparr, t i wely young, devoted
I
the rest of his life to obserring men and foroes, chiefly political, 
ti/11 the end of his days* Itt is true he o«ntinuod to write, but for 
his own satisfaction,^and hot for p o w e r * Lé- '
He ti' He ohose writing to get him power, but saw that that way was as 
futile as the Ipoli1 1oal way* However, just ae h* was fasoinated by 
politioians and politios all his days, so also did he oontinue to 
write all of his days, and in season and out of season, he was for- 
ever intrigued by the strange phenosienon of an Adams who had wanted
iS ̂ a f . 4 »
power, and was powerless to get it. sH* had mu oh to say about the
or . .V ■' ' e
role played by the sohoole in aboounting for his failure, lU point
that will be dealt with in emplainlng what he meant by "eduoat ion"*.
Let us se# What he has to say ,about getting power through the
press* In the Bdmoation we find this* _
a# Henry -Adaras, well aware that he oould not suooeed 
as a soholar, and finding hi s ̂ social position beyond 
improvement or need of effort... took to the pen. He wrote.
14* *Mla^ 1 P" 862
15* I&IA* p. 6 6
10
A g#in he eayét
The yrefti waa''an inferior palpit ; an anonymous 
sohoolmaater( a cheap boarding-school; but It waa 
atill the nearest approach to a career for the literary 
aurrivor of a wrecked education. For the press, then, 
Henfy Adama decided to fit hlmaelf. ^^
80 the presa it waa to bet f \
Hia brother, Oharlea, had determined to strike for 
the railroads; Henry waa to strike for the press, and 
the jr hoped to play into each others' hand a .^7
Ha tells ua that he passed three or fear months rialting^relatfoni 
renewing friendships, and studying the situation. He then obserrea
that at thirty years old the man who has not yet got farther than to0 Î
study the situation is lost, or near it.
He relates that he hadn^ t the courage or self-confidence to04
hire an office in State Street, ao he wrote letters to the Mat ion 
and articles for the Horth American Berlew and the Hdinburah Review.
He felt that with his sources of information and his social inti­
macies at Washington, he couldn't help saying something that would
command attention. He says%
" ne
began what he meant for a permanent series of 
annual political reviews which he hoped to make, in '»
' time, a political authority. He had the field to him­
self, and he meant to give himself a free hand as he fru'
went on. Whether the newspapers liked it or not, they 
would have to reckon with him; for such power, once es­
tablished, was more effective than all the speeches In 
Oohgress or reports to the President that oould'be r* ^  « '
crammed into the government presses.
He had a wide audience and would have succeeded in all hia calcu­
lations if this ambition had been his only hasard. He failed where
. - ■ :
he always failed--he could not be certain of men. He tells us*
16. Iklâ., p. 2 1 1
y 17# JUULil# P* 240
18. iiÜA* P* 241If. ibid- pp. 242, 250, 258
B# mean t to support the Bxeouti'vo (Frosidont Grant j 
la attaoking the Sonate and taking away its two-thirds 
vets and power of confirmation*
When Grant announced his Oabinet ddema realized he was through*
he wa^ ashamed of himself for being so trusting. He had "*made
another total raisoouception of life-*another inconoelvable falee 
start*"^^
Hewewer* his intention was more than sound. &Tsn senatorsytold
Adams that Grant's Oabinet betrayed his incompetence. Shis was
almost the end* He says:
So the end of his life, he wondered at the suddenness 
Of the roTolutlon which actually, within five minutes, 
changed his intended future into an absurdity so
laughable as to make him ashamed of i t * ̂
 ̂ ♦He continues:
He knew, without absolutely saying it, that Grant 
had out short the life which Adams had laid out for .v»
himself in the future. After such a miscarriage, no 
f thought of effectual reform oould revive for at least # >
one generation, and he had no face for ineffectual 
politics. What course could he saif next? He had 
tried so many, and society had barred them all*^^
* Grant's actions were fatal to Adams because no one had doubted
that he intended reform, and that his aim had been to place his
administration above politios. However, when Grant avowed, from the
start, a policy of drift there was obviously no place for Adams as
a reformer. He was a reformer and his friends were reformers. They
we're critics and objects of doubt in party allegiance.^*
He tells us:
As for Adams, all his hopes of success in life turned 
on his finding an administration to support. He was for 
sale* He wanted to be bought* His price was excessively 
Cheap.






Grmn %'# administration was a travesty on decency. Adams
aonolndeat . t rtit;. ■■•v-,
' ' t *
The world cared little for decency. What it wanted.
It did not know; probably a system that would work, and 
men who could work It, and had failed. His friends had 
been drlTen out of Washington or had taken to fisticuffs.
, He himself sat down and stared helplessly into the future.t a . '  Î t
Be wrote a review of the Seseion ef 1669-70 for the July Mor th- — — I
A-merican. He wrote all sorts of et tacks and defences. He enjoyed
the life enormously tv. ef
Be wrote his "Gold Conspiracy" and the "Brie Scandal" for the
Weelmlnleter Review, the piracy of which on a gre t scale pleased
him* Two of his articles appearing in quick succession were pirated
26for audiences running well"into the hundred thousands.  ̂ <
Though this was all Very well, he was making no money and had 
no permanent position. Finally his family and friends persuaded 
him to accept a position at Harvard, teaching history and editing 
the Berth American Bevlew. Harvard, they thought, would give him 
solidity and would lead naturally to the daily p r e s s I t  never 
did lead to the press but Adams continued to write history and 
novels. '  ̂,
Ad#ms, In reviewing his life, concluded that he was Just as 
happy and as useful doing what he did. Abram Bewltt, his good 
friend, who had been in Congress from 1674- to 1666 and had influence 
second to none, said that after a dosen years he left behind him 
no permanent result except the act consolidating the Surveys. The 
same could be said^Cf Senators Sherman and Pendleton. These were 
the men who had s u c c e e d e d . H e  says*
iJOjL* p« &dO
27. litlA
26. Ibid. p. 291
29. Ibid. p. 295 
1 0 . Util. p. 295
IS
■ «  fs i; o  i
■ i .
Hone of Adams* generation profited by publie 
eetlTity unless' it were W, 0 . Whitmey«i^nd even be 
oould not be induced to return to it.
, ’ ■ » -I  ̂ jHe oontinuest
>" ■ r f. 1 t.- .Supposing one asked ferr the mission to Belgium 
or Portugal and obtained it; supposing one .served a 
term as Assistant Secretary or Chief of Bureau; or 
finally, supposing one bad gone ae sub-editor of the 
^Hew York Tribune or Time#--how much more education 
would one h%ve gained than by gqing to Harvard 
College... One never found an answer then or after- 
ward#, and beoauae, to his mind. the values of 
Amerioan society altogether was mixed up with the 
a, value of Washington.®
He later concludes that **Power is Poison. ** A friend in
power is s friend lost.
Despite his mention of failure one sense# that Henry Adams
dhJpyed his life immensely as we shall see later.
■ t. t  o V i ,
Oooolusionat
jT Henry Adams wonted power in the government of the United States 
to be achieved through the press. His aim was to establish himself 
as a political and economic authority so that t^ose in authority 
would have to reckon with him whether they liked it or not.
He wanted power by appointment, especially when he was a young 
man. He dido* t^win these privileges in e&^aotly the way he wanted 
thorn, although he was one of the most distinguished.and influential 
men of his timf.
Why did he fail? The next part will be devoted to that problem,
fkJUL : ! m m32. Ibid
93. XkÀA» p. 418
\  ̂ WHY DID HB 00H31DKR Hit. SELF A FAILURE?- the ■■ .7£j % : : ' • •
HénFF Adams did not aaoosdd in the famllF pattern--polltlom.
He did not stiooeed in eetAbliahing himself aa a politioal and eeonomio 
enthbelty. In that senie he failed. In many other reapent a he waa 
a^idl at Ihgh lahed auooeas*
Be failed In p>olitlOa and the press for the following reasons*
All nature aeemod plart of a plot to defeat him.
fie he liewed In sixteenth-century principles, eighteenth century 
statesmanship and was opposed to late nIneteenth-oentury party 
organisât Ion. h«
fils taste was fastidious. He would not go down Into the rough 
and turnhie and fight. He was fInloky--ohoosÿ. If things dldn*t 
please him, iie said so.
His wife's death hy her own han# was a hlow from which he newer 
fullp recoweredV He didn't hawe' the heart' to fight for success
I
after that. What he would have gained wasn't worth the sacrifice it 
would cost him in effort, compromise of his principles and freedom 
to do as he pleased.
Soar!et fewer, when he was three, super-refined his already 
delicate nerwous system.wL -
John Qu Inoy Adams* wife. Lot* Isa, gawe to Henry Adams his 
rebellious nature which would nô t permit him to raaroh to the tune
. Ihis day demanded.■ * > tr» j
fiamlly pride In past aohlewement set a pattern that was dis­
couraging to maintain.
State Street or fiî g Business could not control him.
le
H# thouKlit hia principle a were auperlor to thoae cf hia 4ay end,
A i •
therefore, would not change and give hia day what It wanted.
He thought hia education waa ideal to hr1ng him aucceae. Whenf. j o '
he found, aa he thought, that hia train lug completely unfitted him
V t r  . i . . t>
to aueoewd in hi a tima, he blamed the aohobrl. We ehal 1 devote thea
laat part of thla paper to hia orltioiam of éducation,
7o oofYOborhte the foregoing oontentlona,‘ let ua turn to Adama* 
autobiography and deal with these' reaaone for hia "failure" In the 
order Juat lia ted.
He pondeired oVer the queat Ion of hia aelf-atyled failure moat 
of hi a l i f e , A t  the' end he concluded that * *̂**He would have done no 
better had he foreaeen every at age of hi a coming life, .m hia he would' 
probably have done worae."^
When he waa writing la Hduoa1 1 on. looking baok over hie whole 
life, he felt that even In the beginning he wab doomed * "At the
out ae t he wab condemned to failure more or leas complete in thb
life awaiting him."*
: % rd a Ï Ç «'i. h j 'r Î '1 % 1 / ' — ;
All nature aeemad part of a plot to defeat him*
Bveh the violent reaction after 1846, and the return 
of all Europe to military practloea, never for a moment 
ahook the true fa-lth. Ho one, elcoept Karl Harz, foreaaw 
radical change. What announced ItV  ̂The world waa pro­
ducing alzty or seventy million tona* of coal, and might 
be ualng nearly a million steam horae-power, Juat be­
ginning to make it self felt. All experience since the 
creation of man, all divine revelation or human science, 
conspired to deceive and betray a twelve-year old boy 
who took for granted that hia ideas, which were alone 
respectable, would be alone^ respected,*
He should have lived In the time of his great-grandfather, John
A * ‘JUUjLe P* A A
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Aflana. or oarliort
Thua far ha had aaan nothing but eighte*nth-oentury 
ateteamanahip. Ameripe and he began, at the ■ame^time, 
to become* aware of a new force under the innocent surface 
of jparty^ maahinery. Even at that early moment, a rather 
blow bo^ felt dimly conscious that he might meet some 
personal d iffioult iea in trying to reconcile sixteenth- 
century principles and eighteenth-century statesmanship 
with late nineteenth-century party organisation.
Whet were these three things? We will, more or less, let him
define them himself. Eirst, sixteenth century principles, what were
they?
He tells us that resistance to something was the law of New ̂ «a ' ' 1 '
Sngland pature and that for numberless generations his predecessors
'i ' I 1 4. i • •  - • .
had viewed the world chiefly as a thing to be reformed, filledr - .N- .• :À ! ' ̂  " T • -  ̂ i.
with evil forces to be abolished. One's duty implied not only
6resistance to evil but hatred of it.
But his puritan nature rebelled against change, largely because 
h# considered his thought higher and his moral standards better than 
those of his successors. Henry Adams could not be convinced that 
moral standards had nothing to do with success and that utilitarian 
morality was good enough for him, as it was for the graceloss. He 
tells us that nature had given him a character that in any previous 
century would have led him to the church. He says that he had in­
herited dogma and a-priori thought from the beginning of time.^
Hence, politics offered no difficulties. All one needed was the
7moral law for a sure guide.
Second, trbat.was eighteenth-century statesmanship?h$ ' -
It was, he tells us again, "She law of Resistance, of Ty,th,
4. XkiA. p. 48 ■ -  '
8 . JJiLA. p- 7». Ibid. p. 26
A & w ,  p. 3»
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of Duty and of F roedowi. Hia family had deop p re judlcoa oonoerning 
theao thing#, and their aotions oould bo prediotod acoording to these 
ahatraet ideals# Bighteenth-oent ury statesmanship ao tod on the
-if, , . ,
prinoiple that all the oountry needed to reaoh perfeotion was three
It  ̂ f(
things*
Suffrage, Oornmon Sohools and a free Press# Bduoation 
was diYiao and man needed gnly a dorreot knowledge of 
faets to reaOh perfeotion#
' tf» J Ü ■ ÿ
Bighteenth—oentury statesmanship also was opposed to State Street
 ̂  ̂ ■ t ■ •
and Big Business, trusts and monopolies. The eighteenth oentury
statesman favored "a paradise of small farms, each man secure on
’'R.e I. \
his own freehold, resting under his own vine and fig tre*̂  s... The
Amerioan dream required that the land be kept free from the oor-
10  ̂rupt ions of industrialism#” The control of government by anyone
but statesmen who devqted their lives to good government was un­
thinkable. Henry Adams, like all his forebears, hated Gapitalism#
: +
Hatred of Oapitalism and the protection of the constitution and
'I c ' ^
personal liberties against inoroaohment by Big Business, or corrupt
>  -  ■ f  ■
politicians, was the hallmark of the eighteenth oentury statesman. ^1 
Henry Adama said that he stood up for his eighteenth century, 
his Constitution, his Harvard College, his Quincy and his Plymouth
à , . -
Pilgrims as long as anyone would stand up with him. He held on till 
he became little better than a orank. His world, the one he loved,
was a imply industrial; the other was capitalistic, centralising and
( - t-.'
mechanical. Of all forms of society and government this was the one 
he liked least. Capitalism brought in the protective tariff, the
If - . * ' ^
corporations and trusts, the trades unions and socialistic paternalism 
which necessarily made their complement. This whole-mechanical con­
solidais ion of force ruthlessly stamped out th* life of the class into
B. IbLd. p. 23
10. tiiaÈàilsât # h l l £ L *  AKB. BJg ^ÊkMASJL, p. 8
1 1 . T . -.4 ____________ _ ____________
le
wtaloh boraè* E# never reebnolled hlmaelf to thla o h m n g e ^e -V f
Third, whet waa late nineteenth oentury party organization? It
waa, in a word, the apoile aye tern. Expediency waa the rule in
»government. It waa the ayatem we have thday. Everything for the 
party. Everyone, froia the Preaident to a looal ward helper, la< t) I*
organized to eAëot a party. Get Toteai
- 1 Of oourae thla ayatem aounded the death knell for Henry Adama in
poli t io a O n e  oouldn*t adhere atrictly to high moral prinoiplea,
and worip for what waa right regardleaa of party, unleaa one firat
got elected. To get el acted on e muat oomproraiae and be everything
to every man. After one got elected he might then ohooae to lead
hia party and hia party might, or might not, follow.
Adama waa a reformer in politioa. He oppoaed the Senate*a two
thirda vote and power of oonfi r at ion ; he oppoaed the oauoue ayatem
and machine pel it ice in general. Hia age had little time for reform.
The nation Wda expanding. The wave of the future waa at the oreat.
•
Reform came later.
Adame typw wae through in politioa. Aa he aaya, hia age dian*t 
know exactly zrhat it wad ted, but it did want a system that would work.
Thla doean* t mean that the higheat type cannot aucoeed in 
politioa either in Adama* day or now. It haa aucoeeded, but with
diffiOttlty. *‘'Adama wae a philoaopher- lien of thought and high prin­
ciple cannot eucceed without lota of action. Things must be dene.
One cnSBOt please himself; he muat please the electorate.
Thie confusion of time and principles unfitted him for competition 
in hi# bat tie for cucceaa. In a letter to hia brother, C. F.'Adama.Jr.
he said $
12. Ibid, p. 344
13. Ford, Ed. Letters of Henrv Adama— Vol. I p .  77
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Tbis is solemn, bût I h$ve enough self-respeot to 
keep me from Joining wlth any body of men who aot from 
mere passion and the sense of wrong. Don't trust 
yourself,to that set, for they^wlll desert you when you 
need t6 elr support. They don't know whet theyT re after-^®
fen Wyok Bropk# quote# Adams ae follows*
1 wlj^l not go down Into the rough-and-tumble, nor 
mix with the orowd, nor wÿlte anonymously, except- for 
#ere 11tbrary practice.—  Dei ter of 1869
t ^
For 1 am, as you have often truly said, a mass of 
affectation and vanity*— Letter to his brother Charles.
Brooks also quotes Theodore Roosevelt as saying*
I think of ({Justice) Holmes us mostly keeping the 
doorS of hi s sympathy open, and of Adams as mostly 
them ahut.
p, * If the' coun t ry had put him on a pedestal,' said
Holmes to me onoe, *1 think that Henry Adams with his 
gifts cpuld have rendered distinguished publio service :'
'What was th# matter with Henry Adams? I asked.
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ai,i i ffH 11 Writing to 0. M. Oaskell he senses
, Âthat his taste will mor# than likely lead him to^no public suooesst
As for me, 1 glide along qdietly through life, and 
enjoy it at times a gocd deal. But my opinions and dis­
like for things in general will probably make my career 
# failure* so far as any pujgl i c distinction goes, and I 
|tm contented to have it so.
^  hen ■̂‘̂ Bow Heines had gone after it' tooth and na i 1 .
In aQOoaat Lag .for HeiirH Adam# * failure hia wife's death must not 
he foryatten. Hr. Brooks has this to say*
13. Fordl ed. Let ters of Henrv Adams— Toi 1. ï~̂ 77
14. Brooks, Hew Hnaland la.<i.ljBfl Summer, pp. 2?4-5 
16. Ford, Letters jLf M w n o  Adama, p. 161
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Suddenly, a blow fall from which Henry Adams never 
reoovered* HI# wife oommitted #ulol4e one^Sunday morning» 
he wa# cu$ fnr % walk. the mainspring of his life» 
iM felt, was l^rqken ; and # moving, Intn the now house on 
t%fhjiet te Sc^uare he oçu.ĵ d not bear to live in it alone.
He 'burned his diaries, aî d his notes ̂ and oorfesjpbndraoe, 
end he oommissi oned St. Gaudens to design the Boole Creek 
montrent that waa to stand henoeforih on the unmarked grave, 
He seemed to himself as^dead as a ghost or e mummy, Kean-^ 
vhile, like Ura, hightfoot lee, he longed for the oblivion 
df Egypt « Mrs. lee* s nerves had also been shaken by 
Hash logton politics. She also felt' her life had gone awry, 
and her final word expressed Adams* thought* * Oh, what a 
rest i^ wou,^d be to live in tne Great Pyramid and look 
eat forever %t the polar atari**® , ^
Soarlet fever helped to cause his failure. He decided later 
that the fever, along with his physical inheritance from his grand­
mother, gave him a oertain HIneness, ̂ exposed his already snperflne 
nerves to the point that it unfitted him for the rough and tumble, 
cheap back slapping and submersion of any sense of principle except
oopportunism, demanded of anyone who would succeed in twentieth
■. M - ..j,,century polit ics. He ̂ says*
t . *As a means of variation frOm a normal type, sickness 
in childhood ought to have a certain value not to be 
classed under any fitneas^or unfitness Qf natural selection; 
and especially scarlet fever affected boys seriously, both 
physically and in oharapter. though they might through life 
pussle^themselves,to decide whether It had fitted or un- 
fiStfd them for success ; but this fever of Henry Adaips took 
greater ahd«greater importance in his eyes, from the point 
Of view of éducation, the longer he lived. At first, the 
effect,was physical. He fell behind his brothers twç or 
thr#* inches in height, and proportionally in bone and
Be goes o»» T e '
Id# Bduoation. p. 6
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Rli ohAraoter and prooaaaea of mind aaamed to shara in 
taia fining down prooaaa of aoala. Ha,waa not good in a 
flight* and hia ne r va a ware mor a delioata than hoya* nervaa 
onght to ha. Ha exnggaratad thaaa waakneaBea aa ha graw 
Older. She hahtt of dpuht; of dlatruating hia own judgment 
and of totally rajeoting the jndgmact of the world ; the 
landanoy to regard every ^ueat ion aa open $ t̂ ha haa 1 tat ion 
to aot axoept a a a choice of evi^a; the a.hirlcing of raapon— 
hXhilltyi the love of line, form, quality; the horror of 
annul ; the paaa ion for oompanlouahlp and the antipathy to 
aooiaty--all theae are wall known quailtiaa of Hew England 
Character in* no way paouHar to ind.l viduals, hut in thla 
inatanoa they aaamed to ha a t imul# tad hy the fever* and 
Henry Adama oould never make up hia mind whether, on ĵ tha 
w)iola, the change of oharaotar waa morbid or healthy* good 
or had for hî a. purpoaa. 4  ,;,
from hia grandmother oama mamr jualitiea tha_t did nat hfflv. h.ls
auaoe^d* 8 o* in addition t.0 the fever there waa Louisa, hi# grand-
mother, about whom Abigail, his great grandmother, worried*
Abigail waa troubled by the fear that Louiaa might 
not be made of stuff a tarn enough, or brought up in 
oonditiona aavara enough, to anit a Hew England olimate, 
or to make an efficient wife for her paragon eon, and 
Abigail waa right on that point, aa on moat others where 
sound judgment waa involved.^*
Ha i q u i t e  apaoifie about Louiaa*a affect on the family:
guoh a figure was even leas fitted than that of her old 
hueband, the fresident, to Irpress on a boy's mind, the stan­
dards of the coming oentury. Ha never dreamed that from her 
might oome somia of those doubts and self-que at ionlnga, those 
hésitations, those rebellions against law and dlaoipline, 
which marked more than one of her descendants; but he might 
even then have felt some vague instinctive suspicion that he 
wae to inherit from her the seeds of the primal sin, the fall 
from grace, t^e curse of Abel, that he was not of pure Hew 
England stock, but half exotic. He was to be nrarly aa old 
aa hia mother had been in 1845, before he quite accepted 
Boston, or Boston accepted him.
tag
*
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fqmllg Dr ide In past aoxileven nta discouraged h 1 n_. He con­
tinues to list hi 6 handicaps:
A boy wiiO began his education In these surround 1 nt^s, 
with physioal strength inferior to that of his brothers, 
and with a certain delicacy of mind and bone, ou^ht rigntly 
to have felt at home in the elghteentli century and should. 
In proper self-respect, have rebelled at^ainst the standards 
of the nineteenth* One had to pay for Bevolut1onary 
patriots; grandfathers and grandmothers; Presidents, 
diplomats; Queen Anne mahogany and Louis Seize chairs, as 
well as for Stuart portraits. Such things warped young 
life* Americans commonly believed that they ruined it, 
and perhaps tne practical cotnn.on-sen se of the American 
mind Judged right. Many a boy might be ruined by much 
less than the emotions of the funeral service In ti>e Quincy 
church, with Its surroundings of national respect and 
family pride.
Adams and his forebears hated canitallam* He calls industrial 
Capitalism State Street;,and Boston were tie same in his mind* He 
made his choice and did abide by it, but he saw that all the advan­
tages for success were in State Street. He states: Bo at on had
been their quarrel with State Street***^^
Which brought him at an early at e to th is :
Thus already, at ton years old, the boy found himself 
standing, face to face with a d 1 lemrna that might have 
puzzled an early Ohristian. What was he?--where was he 
going? Even then he felt that so ie thing was wrong, but
he concluded t ha t It mus t be Bcston*^^
However, he never could decide about State Street:
V
If State Street was wrong, Qiincy must be right*'
Turn the dilemma as he pleased, he still caice baok on 
the eighteenth century and the law of Résistance; of 
Truth ; of Duty, and of Freedom* Sometimes, in his old 
age, he wondered--and could never decide —  whe tier the 24 
most clear and certain knowledge would have helped him*





He continuée pondering the questions
Supposing he had seen a Hew York stock-xlet cf 1jv U, 
and had studied the statletioa of ra 1 Iwn s , t e legrai h s , 
coal, and s teel-—would he ha ve quitted his el^hteenth- 
cen tu ry, his ancestral prejudices, his abstract Ideals, 
his seial-oler leal training, and the rest. In order to 
perform an axpiatory pilgrimage to State Street and ask 
for the fatted calf of his grandfather Brooks and a 
clerkship in the Suffolk Bank?
Sixty years afterwards he was still unable to make 
up his mind* The cause had its advantages, but the 
material advantages, looking back, seemed to lie wh oily 
in State Street*
He does conclude, though, that:
They would have lost In consideration more than they 
would have gained in patronage. No matter how J uoh they 
had wished to enter State Street, they felt that State 
Street would never trust them, or they It. Had State 
Street been Paradise, they must hunger for It In vain, and 
it hardly needed Daniel Webster to act as archangel vlth 
the flaming sword, to order them away from the door.
In the following quotation we see that time has somewhat mel­
lowed his judgiuen t :
Tli e and experience, wnich alter all perspectives, 
altered- this among the rest, and taught the boy gentler
Judgment, but even w.en only ten years old, his face was
already fixed, and his heart was stone, against State
Street; his education was warped beyond recovery In the
direction of the Puritan Politics. Between him and his 
patriot grandfather at the same age, the conditions had 
changed little. The year 1646 was like eno'ugh to the 
year 1776 to make a fair parallel. The parallel, as con­
cerned bias of education, was complete wnen, a few months- 
after the death of John Quincy Adams, a convention of 
anti-slavery delegates met at Buffalo to organize a new 
party and named Candidates for the gen ora1 election in 
Hove ber: for President, Martin gan Buren; for Vice
President, Charles Francis Adar.s.
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flé woaid Bot ohaBf;» b«oaaa« he though* at«Hd«yA<
' »  ' '. .. f<5 '
w r m  Of*^ùür## thl# 1 #d to friOtioB And helped deofde
5 :
hie feliuré te get what he wanted. He telle uat
The etfmp of 1846 #ae almoet ae indelible ae the 
etamp of 1776 but In the eighteenth or any earllor cen­
tury , the etemp mattered leee beoauee it wae a etandard, 
attd every one bore it : while men whoae livee were to fall 
in the generation between 1865 and 1900 had, first of all, 
to get rid of it, and take the stamp that belonged to 
their time. This was their eduoation. To outaiders, 
irnmigrante ̂ adventurers, Î t was saay, but the old Puritan 
nature rebelled against change. The reason it gave was 
forcible. The Puritan thought hie thought higher and his 
moral standards better than those of his suooeseors. So 
they were. He oould not be obnvinoed that moral stan- 
 ̂ darde had nothing to do with it, and the utilitarian
morality was good enough for him, as it was for the 
graoeless. Ha tu re had given to the boy Henry a ohar.ieter 
that, in any previous century, would have led him into 
the Ohurohi he inherited dogma and dk. priori thought from 
the beginning of time; and he soaroely needed a violent 
reaction like anti-slavery politics 'to sweep him back 
into Puri tab1sm with a violence as gree^ as that of re­
ligious war,28 «
* . bi j X
ft>. thMght him id gnjL _lp Jfgikjg h § 9 • Be isôTrt oo k-
most pointed in his assert^one: tne
Had he been born in Jérusalem under the shadow of 
the Temple ahd oiroumcised in the Synagogue by fais unole 
th# high priest, under ,the name of Israel Oohen, he would 
scarcely have boon mox^e’* dietihotly branded, and not much 
more heavily hnndicapped in the races of the ooming cen­
tury, in Running Tor such stakes as the century was to
' "  -w .
Further on he s ys*
A hundred years earlier, such safeguards ae his would 
havd secured any young man* # euooeset and although in 1636 
their value was not very great compared with what they 
would hirse had in 1738, yet the mere accident of starting 
a twentieth-obntury' oareer from a nest of associât lone so 
colonial--sc troglodytic— aî  the First Ohuroh, the Boston 
State House, Beacon Hill, Jolin Hanoook and John Ada^e, 
mount Tefnon Street and Quincy, all crowding on ten pounds
H Z  iÙÀ., p. "zT 
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of unoonooloa» babyhood# wa# no queer ae to offer a sabjeot 
of eurloua speoulatlon to the baby long after he had wit- 
neaaed Jkhe ■olution* What oould beoome of auoh a ohild of 
the aeventeeoth and eighteenth oenturiea# when he should 
wake up $ himself required to play the game of the 
twentletht*^
11Re thought for awhile he had a good ohanee to suooeedi
'  ̂ Probably no ohild# born in the year# held better oardSg^ 
than he and he oould not refuse to play hie exoellen t hand#
Howerer# he soon found he was wyongs
Ï  r- Aa it happened# he never got to the peint of playing 
the game at all $ he loat hia^aelf in the atudy of it# 
watohing the errora of the players
4 • -<Henry Adama at an eari^y gge learned that hi a function would-be 
that of an observer--aot an aotor in life * e drama. Hie Rdncatien
goee . t L.'tA ,
Rut thie la the only iatereat in the a tory # which 
otherwise ha# no moral and little incident. A^ atory of 
educat lon-*"aeventy year# of it— the practical value 
remains to the end in doubt# li%e other values about 
which men haye disputed since the birth of Oain and Abel* 
but the praetical value of the universe has never been 
Stated in' dollar## A1though^everyone cannot be a 
dargantua-Rhpoleon-Hiamark and walk off with the great 
bells of Rotre Dame, everyone must bear his own universe# 
and moat persona are moderately interested in learning 
how their nelghbcre have managed to parry theire.^^ ̂  _
He said he ijrould live his life again# if only for the light it
threw on his education# for himself and others. Poseibly he hoped 
«
that echocla would learn from his "failure"# hie maladjustment, to 
study pupils and train them to succeed In their world# however it 
differed from the world of their fathers:
To this life as a whole he was a oonsenting# contracting 
party and partner from the moment he was born to the moment 
he died. Only with that understanding--aa a consciously as­
senting member in full partnership with the society of his _. 
age-fhad his education an interest to himself or to others.
60. Akid* P« * bell'
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When Ada 1*8 was sixteen years old be knew more than his great 
forebears had known at that age* Laok of knowlodLe aidn’t cause his
f
failure. He couldn't give his ate what it wanted. Of course, he 
tells us that his age d i n ' t  know what it wanted. Its values were 
undetermined. However, he did neeu many things tî ât would huve helped 
him meet the needs of ils day. He tells usi
At any other point in human history, this eduoation, 
including its political and literary' bias, would iave been 
not only good, but quite tne best. Society had always 
welcomed and flattered men so endowed. Henry Adams had 
f every reason to be well pleased with it, and not ill-pleased 
with hinself. He nad all he wanted. He saw no reason for 
thinking that anyone else had more. He fii.isned with school, 
not very brilliantly, but ".vithout finding fault with the 
sum of his knowledge. Probably he knew more than his father, 
or his gran d f.u the r, or his great-grandfather had known at 
sixteen years old. Only on looking back, fii'ty years later, 
at his own figure in 1654, and pondering on the needs of the 
twentieth century, ae wondered whether, on the whole, the 
boy of 1854 stood nearer to the thought of 19Ü4, or to that 
Of the year 1. He found himself unable to give a sure 
answer. The calculation was clouded by the undetermined 
values' of twentieth-century thought, but the story will show 
his reason for thinking tliat, in esseatials, like religion, 
ethics, phllosophyj in history, literature, art; in the con­
cepts of all science, except perhaps mathematics, the 
American boy of 1854 stood nearer the year 1 t̂  an the year 
19001 The education he had received bore little relation to 
the eduoation he needed. Speaking as an American of 1900, 
he had as yet no^gduoation at all. He knew not even where 
or how to begin.
Oonolus ions*
Henry Adams considered hi self a failure because he did not suc­
ceed in politics; he did not succeed in establishing himself as a 
political aud economic authority which would give him political 
power.
He failed to t et t ne s e because a u1 nature seemed part of a plot 
to defeat him. Me believed in sixteentn-century principles, eighteenth
35. Ibid. pp. 6 Z-53
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oen tu ry s t a t e aman ablp and ira a opposed to late nineteenth century 
party organization. His taste was too f&atidioua for the rou^h and 
tumble of political life.
Hia wife*a death d eprm a a #d him so much that after that he 
didn’t try to aucoeed in what he had set out to do. Scarlet fever 
probably helped chan^.e hi i from a man of action to a philosopner, 
for which the nineteenth century had little use in politics.
Hia grandmother, Louisa, gave him a rebellious nature which 
prevented aucceas in politics during i.is day because iiia t i;:ie 
demanded "yes’* en. Family pride set a pattern of achievcmont that 
was almost impossible to get during liis time.
Big Bus neas, or State Street, was opposed to the A d a s  family. 
They distrusted oaoh other. He wouldn't oxiange. His principles 
were superior to those who got power. His education had not fitted 
him to give his day what it wanted.
The next part will be devoted to what he meant by "education.**
te
WHAX UBURY ▲SAUS J4£AJi« BY "SLUCAYlOJf**
H o s
What Ben ry Adams says in effect throughout his Eduoa t ion, and 
says on other oooasions, is that his eduoation wasn't vital. His 
quarrel with schools was that they failed to educate. By that he
V
mean t that knowledge didn't function actively in his life. He
-r 'V
wasn't given the information, or taught how to use it, that would 
have solved the problems of life he met later, that had to be met 
and solved on the spot, without muoh time to think or meditate upon.
She schools, he thought were ]Aeasant enough, but relatively
i’ ■ . ̂ '
useless in preparing him for the life he had to live. If they had
‘ , L. / 'J* V
any useful information they failed to give it to him. He said the
y t •
function of teachers was to teach lies to little boys.
His idea of a school wax a very serious one. Schools, he 
thought, should be reservoirs of truth and guidance. He expected 
them to tell him what he oouid do best and what his day would demand
f ; . 'St
of him. He thought the schools should know what was going on in the
QTV' & - . -I t
world, what forces would be in power, what adjustments he would have
O  t  1  V  'f: C  '■
to make, what type of person he would have to be to satisfy himself, 
and hia age.
She sbhools didn't do this for Henry Adams. Toward the end of
his life he figures out what the schools should have done for him..
If the schools wished to educate they should give one the tools 
of learning that would serve to pry open the oyster of success in 
one's day. To Adams this meant, mostly, power in politics.
It also meant ability to meet all emergencies, to think quickly 
and correctly on all problems. A person should have no lost motion, 
or paralysing self-consciousness, or feeling of fear and trembling 
that he lyae right or wrong, or false pride, or reserve, or taste, or
89
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family historÿ to cloud hia decisions*
Bow any eduoation could have overcome these obstacles for 
Behry Adame is still a mystery* But the challenge to the school 
ie still valid* Schools seldom, if ever, will meet another.Henry 
Adams Carrying all that weight of the past with him*
let us interrupt, ourselves here and say a few^ things about 
Adams* desire for power and his idea of what a school should be*
Be could have had sucoess and power if he had used the methods 
used by those who got power. Bis reserve, pride, and uncompromising
f _  -prinoiples forbade this* There was no other way to power* He 
oould take no other way than the way he took* He gave up trying
> ■ r-•very early and enjoyed his life immensely, as an ohserver, the rest ' 
Of his life, ^
This is true despite the sense of despair, pessimism and failure 
one senses in his writings* Friends who knew him said he was es-
sentially a gay hearted soul, with a protective outer covering of
-i ' X ' ' ‘ ' ' ■ -V ■brusquery* He got huge enjoyment out of life, and was quite contended
with thing# exactly^ as they were * His freedom to do exactly as he
_ I_ . 1 to - lepleased pleased him no eno *
His disillusioned temper in writing was just his style of sum­
marising thine,s. His delicious sense of exaggerated irony amused 
him, and fitted him and his observations perfectly.
However, even though no miracle of education could have forced 
Henry Adams into power, except by thrusting it*upon him, or begging 
him, in the name of Adams, to accept, the fact remains that he placed 
a Just and needed responsibility upon the schools*
n  IIIA. p. sTi
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H# advooatem the following as the chief funotion of the 
eohoolt 3he primary purpose of eduoation Is to train students to 
succeed « This could be done not only by telling eaoh student what 
his talents are, but advising him to cultivate these talents care- \ 
fully and wisely to their full fruition. Then, having carefully 
determined what forces will be In power In the student*s world, 
the student could be trained.to meet every emergency with vigor of 
force and economy of effort and time.
The student should be told what his abilities are. These
‘■.t ̂  . f r .
talents co«%ld then be trained in such a way as to solve the problems 
of a world that had been foreseen.
«■
Adams never explained how the schools could do all he expected■ kJit /
them to do. However, he might agree to the following:
1. The office in every school should keep a cumulative
■ » r  '
record of every student, from kindergarten through 
the highest school. Bach student’s abilities and *
.  . i *  ‘ ’  V , -
inabilities, his strength and weakness, in class and 
out of class--hls curricular and extra-curricular 
aotivities--all shoul^ be recorded to give a complete 
picturb of the student.
♦ 2. At detex^mlned Intervals each student should be given 
intelligence tests, aohlevemen t tests, aptitude tests, 
etc. This information should be recorded in the cumu-
' latlVe record, and also should be given to the student,
so that he would know what the school knows about him.
3. An advisor should interpret this cumulative record; tell
eaCh student where his talents lie, and advise hii^ how to
; i a •
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pake the best use of them, aooordlng to some s;t1s-
f«oto;ry ooaproislse between his desires and needs,
and t^e wofId* a de#ires and needs (that is, the world
in which he pleas on living.)
4. To determine what the world will demand of anyone
who desires sucoess, eaoh sohool should have an expert
who studies treads, drifts, and directions of political,
eeonomio, philo#çyhicai and sociological forces. Bither 
beep ■ , ■ t- 1 :I,  ̂have^ an expert #tatistioisn, or have access to one*s
figures and use then to tell each student what kind of
an education will lead to sucoess. Somehow the child's
needs and hia tine's needs should neat satisfactorily.
’ t' f ̂ '■ -The foregoing gives our statement of what Henry Adams could have 
meant ey education, and of what he expected from schools. let us 
now go to the Bduca11 on and get his exact definitions of education, 
his statement of what he found useless, what he found useful, and
the partieular qualities his models pcsaessed*
, \ V o *■ .  ̂ t .
t ».. iO e , t, aoK''
; . ' . . 1-1 3 7 t ' ......
V ' 1- -- A  t iw f ‘J T - ^
t h e  . i S h o o l ,  ' -  . t  e - . v  •
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In the preface to the Bducation Adams tells us that the purpose 
of the book would be to discuss what part of his education turned
... .. : ^  , 'Iout to be useful and what was not useful. The word useful should be 
kept in mind throughout the book because he makes so many remarks 
about finding no education here, and no education there. Mostly, 
eduoation means useful training or experience. If it helped him 
solve his problems it was education. If it was useless it was not
•duoation*
Hia object iq writing the book was to **Flt'young men, in' 0 h j.. ' : "ri r, . r % it ' . ̂
dniverei tiee or elsewhere-, to be men of the world, equipped for.. Ü  , : t , . ÜV- ' .
an,9 .emergency■ ** Furthermore', the book is meant to shpw the faults
t0, 5',., f\ . A. : C - t Lt": 1
of the patchword fitted on their fathers.^ .
iHSii p, HouSt: , t' - t ,
H@ go#s ont4 à 4 f s ( i  ̂I" K . K " ' rf 4da,-r.
From the cradle to grave this problem of running 
order through chaos, direction through space, discipline 
through freedom, unity through multiplicity, has always 
been, and must always be, the task of eduoation, as it
is the moral of religion, philosophy, soience, art,
politics and economy.5
▲dams taught his students at Harvard, where he established the
first seminar for research in an American school, to think, to
reflect, to^ relate, to weigh evidence, see movemonts of forces in
history--not mere facts. He taught them to work in and about and
through a subject and not just memorise certain data.
▲gain he tells uat
▲ t the utmost, the active-minded young man should ask 
of his teacher only mastery of his tools. The young man 
. himself, the subject of eduoation, is a certain form of 
energy; the object to be gained is economy of his force; 
the training is partly the clearing away of obstacles, 
partly the direct application of effort.*
The function of the. school, he thought, was to teach one to zMact 
quickly and correctly to any stimulus; to react with force and with 
no waste motion. He always felt that his reactions were timid and 
that he made too many false starts. If the school had studied him, 
found what he needed to aucoeed, and then had trained him for it, 
there would have been no lost mofion.
Of course, in a larger sense, ▲dams e^pe*cted more from education 
thad mere success « He was searching for a faith, a unifying force
2. UULd. p. 12 8. Ibid  ̂ preface, p. IX
4. Ibid. p. 12
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in history* Max Baym quotes Adams as follows:
To bo e.dueated is to be bie ts identify oneself 
and eneVs work with the main stream er tendensy of one * s 
time* ## is to possess a philosophy which will solve the 
■ystory of life*®’
jfpwower, we won't deal with those philosophie imponderables, and 
shall try to keep the inquiry on as praetioal a^plane as possible, 
not forgetting the mere embraeing aim of hdams' search for education* 
He relates that probably no ehild born in the year 1836, held
better eardsuthan he• He oould not refuse to play his oxeollent
, y ( ; e i t • . * '
hand * Ho was not i rreeponsi ble, and he was a oonsenting and oon-
, t ' .
traeting party and partner from the .moment he was born to the moment
he died with the society of his age * He wanted an eduoation badly,
. -0 so. 'yitlt. ;■
one that would give him the power to do what he wanted to do* We
%11 • - - j't i.
have seen that he wanted political or press power* So this story of 
his Bducation. seventy years of it, had great interest to himself and
has great interest to ,us, if we ean learn from his errors*
••e ’ ‘>0" . ' . r o *
He tells us i# another place that the Bdueation was:
■X : 3 'Î u * " 'S
Meant t o help young men * * *or suoh as Have iatelligenoe 
eaoug): to peek help* « * but Pt is net meant to amuse them.*. 
Perhaps Henry Adams was not worth ednesting...harely erne 
map in a %hundred owns a mind capable of reacting to any pur- 
pese on the forces that, surround him, and fully half of 
these react wrongly * pThe object of education for that mind 
should* be the teaching itself how to react with vigor and 
economy* 4 Ie doubt the &world at large will always lag so 
far ÿehfpd, the pptive mind as to make, a soft cushion of 
inertia to drcp upon #s it did for Henry-Adams* but educa­
tion should )ry to lessen the obstacles, diminish the 
friotion, invigorate the energy, and should train minds to 
react, not at haphaserd. hut hy choice, on thei1 ices of 
force that attrac.t ,ths|r world. *$h#t one knows is, in 
youth, of 11 tt)ie moment ; they know enough whe knew how to 
learn. Throughout human h i s ^ r y  the waste of mind has been 
eppalling, and, as this story is meant to show, society has 
 ̂ conspired % e promote it* lo doubt the teacher is the worst 
criminal, hut the world stands behind him and drags the
Tl Max 1* Baym. "Henry Adams and the Prit les" The American Scholar.
Winter 19d6-6 p. 62, V. 1^, Ho * 1
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from his ooarse* the moral Is stentorian*
Only the moat energet1o, the most highly fitted, and 
the SroSt favored have overoome the friotlon or the 
visoosity of inertia, and these were oompelled to waste 
threé fonvths of their energy in doing it
I'f ifS only icnew how to 1 eh'Tnt*̂  how" to react to any purpose on the
. O k t rh ' . t'
forces' that surround ns. Indeed, when one thicks of it, the waste
©S'» t .
of mitid, throughout history, has heen appalling*' - '  ̂ i ■ . ' & .
&g4Ëin he say SI t », a 1# n * . < e .
‘. l a  -, c ■ k e  t I n  1 i .
Bducation must fit the cooiplex conditions of a new 
dodlwty, always accelerating Its movement, and its f1t- 
hOsO could be ten own only frCm success among the educated 
of one's t ime * ̂
Bs mentioned John Bay, Whitlaw Reid and Vm. 0. Whitney as typical 
and Whitney was the most popular type — he* had money and handled it' t 41
well * Whitney succeeded preoisely where Clarence King, Adams' model m. t f .
of success, had failed* Be says*. J ft '
One knew no better in 16^4 than in 1654 what an 
American education ought to be tc count as success**
Society had failed to discover what sort of eduoation 
suited it best* Wealth valued social position and if he
classical education as highly as either of these valued 
* ' wealth, and the women still tended to keep the scales oi
even * -Tor anything Adams could see he was himself as 
contented as though he had been educated ; while Clarence t % j o.
King, whose eduoation was exactly suited to theory, had 
failed; and Whitney, who was no better educated than 
Adams, had achieved phenomenal success*
'^ ' Had Adams in 1894 been starting in life as he did 
in 1854, he must have repeated that all he asked of 
education was the facile use of the four old tools*
. Mathematics, Trench, «"Germaa and Spanish. With these he
could still make his way to any object wnioh was within 
his vision and would have a decisive advantage over nine 
'rivals in ten. Statesman or lawyer, chemist or electrician, 
priest or professor, native or foreign, he would fear none*
f* lill. p. 347
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6# l n % # o m # y  ttllhovk% kn#wle4g# to 11 v# m fully
round## Ilf# 1# fwtil# wben he telle ue th#t hmerlo# eontaImed eooree 
of millionaire#
» ■ - ■ - L' J
whoeeeilre# were mo mere worth living then thoee of their 
eeehe and to whom the taeh of making mo#ey equivalent to 
edneatloh offered more dlffleultie# th#n to Adam# the teek 
#f making edueatlen e#nlvalent to m#ney. Soelal pee It lorn 
deemed to have value etlil# while eduoation counted for 
nothing* A methematlelao* llngulet, ohemlet, eleotrlolen, 
engineer# if fortunate, might average * value of ten dollars 
a day In the open market. An,admlnielrator* organieer* 
manager, with mediaeval i^uallties of energy end will, but 
no edugatlea begond hi# epeolal hranoh, would probably be 
worth at least ten time# a# muoh*
- ' «6'- . . . . r o*..
Adam# thought that he oould euooeed with only four toolst
mathematlos, 1 ranch, German and Spanish* This is doubtful* He would
alee have had to be am administrator, organiser, manager, with
u ' '1 * : Ws» O  % m  — -
medieval qualities of energy * In addition he would have to accept
hie age and.follow hi# own admonition to be ready for any emergency*
' - t s ‘ . '.in
He telle us that any man with self-reepeet enough to become ef-
, 3a - V i 4» I A. < a 1- <
feotlve must account to himself for himself somehow, and that If the
# •  V  ” •? tL# , ' O ' . .
Standard formulas failed he must Invent a formula of hie own for him-
self and hie universe. Hie Idea was not too extravagant or eccentrio*
. til ' . .  e , . .Wt' .
He sought no absolute truth*
. V ,  ■ I'n cur-
sought only a spool on w/iioh to wind the thread of
hi# torgc wl theut breaking It.,.One sought the orbit which ^
would best satisfy the observed movement of the runaway 
 ̂.s|ar Qroem^rldge, 18»@, commonly called Henry.Adams * As
a term of nineteen th-oentury eduoation, one sought a 
eemmca factor for certain definite historical fractions* *
He sat down aa though he were at sohool to shape, after 
his ewa aeess, the values ef a Hynamio TheoryLof History*
. We need pet eencern ourselves with the aceuraoy cf this theory, 
eoly vlth its applioation tc eduoation. He was concerned with forces 
sad hevjJ|h*H affeotcd man * Let us see how force enters into edu­
ce t icn * He states*
10* illlL, P* 47£
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A Aynamic th«ory« 1Ike most theoriesy, beg1ns hy 
hogging the questloat . it defines frogreas as the .derelop- 
ment end eoonomy of Forces. Further, it defines force as *
anything that dees, or helps to do work. Man is a forçai 
ee is tiiS s u m  so is a mathematical point, though without 
dimensions er known existence#
* Ji-
Man commonly hegs the question again hy taking for 
granted that he captures the forces. A dynamic theory, 
assigning attractive force to opposing bodies in proportion 
to the law of saass, takes for granted that the forees of 
nature capture man, She sum of force attracts ; the feeble 
atom or mcleeule called man is attraoted; he suffers 
education or grewth; he is the sum of the forces that at- 
tract him# his hod y and his thought are alike their 
products the mpvement of the forces controls the progress 
of his mind, siaoe he can Know nothing hut the motions ^ 
which impinge on his senses, whose sun makes education#?^ 
ce
Progress, we see, is the development and economy of force. Force 
11 « a
is anything that dees work# Man is a force# Forees are a ttricted to
o ) hii- ./
the largest mass.; Mam, then, must suffer education or growth. He is
the sum of^the forces that attract him— in mind^and body1 As these
\ f- 0 3
forces move mi s mind moves # The total movement of his brain makes up
his éducation# i w d ». ua t4
Adams became in tensely conscious of forces, and their effect on
man. He saw lines of force in everything# He kept magnets on his
desk with steel filings to remind him of attractive forces. When we
realise that eaoh one is a product of all the forces that attract him,
' * . ■ 
thecfunotion of education heccmae immediately apparent. We now can
see how forces, without worrying too much about the Dynamo and the
. ' . t ' -,
Virgin, as such, sud the validity of his whole Dynamio Theory of 
History, apply to eduoation. If we canrevmn partly control these 
forces in ed ucat ion# and direct them toward our specific needs, and 
predict and prepare for coming trends and naeds of our day, our 
education should be more useful to ourselves and society#
ÎTI u u k #  P" 4TC
i «t - ^
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I
M# d«aaribea $h# poasibll11la a of our age as follows:
if , i-a (i-.tj. ®' , r i  O . -:-5i Î
P»r%%aa%#ly$ a atadant oP history had no ramponsIhilIty 
for the prohievf he :took i t aa'̂  aolenee gave It, and ,wal tad 
oBly ta he tao|;h%. With aolenee or with aoelety, he' had no 
qnarralt and a la Imed no share ef ̂ anthority. Ha had n aver 
haen able to ao^uire knowledge, still less to impart it; and 
if he had, at t imae, felt aertoas differenaea with the 
Amerlean of the nineteenth eentnry, he felt none with the 
Ameriean of the twentieth. ^Fcr this new oraation, horn alnoa 
1900«-a historian aakedt no longer to be teaoher or even » 
frienA; he asked:only to* be'a pnpll, ahd promised to be doolie, 
fer enoe, ewen thongh trodden nnder foot ; for he oonld see 
that the new Amerioan-— the' ehild of ihoalonlabla^ ooal-power, 
ohefnieal power, eleetrle» power and radiation energy, as wall 
aa of the new foroea yet undatarmlnad--must be a sort of Qod 
n ooaipared with any ̂ f ©irmer'̂  ereat ion of nature-. At the: rate of 
progress since 1800, every Amerioan who lived into the year 
% visooo would know how to oantrol'unlimited power. He would *
think in oomplexitlea unimaginable to an earlier mind* He 
P would deal with problems altogether beyond the * range of iO-
earlier sooiety. To him the nineteenth century would stand 
vei on the same planwiwith the fourth-»equally child like-—and he ̂ 
would only wonder how both of them, knowing so little, and so 
e<> If weak in force, should have done so muoh. Perhaps even he 
might go baok, in 1964, to sit with Gibbon on the steps of 
Are GoelO'.»*'  ̂ : o o  ̂: k j s P ' I  r
1 He tells us that these new foroea would educate and that;
The teaeher. ..if foolhardy,^ might stimulate;, if foolish 
might reai st;o if Intelligent, might balance... but the foroea 
would centinue(to educate, and the mind would continue to 
react.doAli^ the teaoher could hope was to teach it reaction.
He telle ua that this hew Amerioan if
A would need toe think in coatradiotiona.•.every law could
be proved by its anti-law. He will require a new social 
ti • mind...He would en ter.ainew;phase subject to new laws. .m
Thu# far, since five or ten thousand years, the mind had 
aucoeaafully reacted.^ and* no thing yet proved that it would «,
fail to react...but it would need to jump. 
a ' . rec t ‘ and ' i «th t ' » ' # . -Mi . i a.,
This is certainly true today with our atomic energy. The mind 
t O t «
must jump into a new phase to even dream of understanding it. Adams
goes on describing these new forces:
Jjtci ' #1 «.
_ _  p. 4 9 # “T — rrr : :
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# 1 j % ' && ' ■ _ , ■ - û '  ̂n
If %h# aoceleratlon, maaaorad by th* d*T*lopment
* 'oo# mnd leoenomy of fer*#*, w#f* %o aoat ln«*vat :-its rat* al no#
1800, th* aathomatloian of 1950 ahould b* able' to plot 
' o ! th* p#st>aad futur# orbit #f th# hoaiaa rao# aa aoourat#ly 
ma that of th# Eovamber m# toorolda.
»rd#r f- l ■ :i 1 1 -■ t. o &#( . •■ro'., .
Saturally auoh an attLtud* annoyed the player* in 
'r*»*: the gam#, a# th# mt t i tnd* of th# nmplr# la apt to in—
fariat# the apeot* tor*. Above all, it waa profoundly un- 
moral, and tended to diaoonrag# effart* ^fOn th# >other hand : # 
it tended to encourage fore*ight and to economise waste of 
mind* If it waa fnot eitaelf *#duoation,dit pointed our th# 
économie a neeeasary for the eduoation of the new Amerioan*
Th# r #, the duty a topped* en «: s st ev u*
Whether w# m a y <predlot«the future accurately doean*t oonoern us 
* # 
seriously, but we can ae# what la ooming far enough ahead to be
prepared for a new world* A a he stated knowing what i a to come pre­
vents waste of mind and indicates the economies neoesaary for the 
eduoation of the hew American.
He says he would like to come back and visit this world, say in 
1936, and
perhaps then, for the first time since man began his 
eduoation among the carnivores, he would find a world 
that sensitive and timid natures oould regard without 
a shudder- ^
/ This world haan*t arrived yet * Perhaps if we oould apply Henry 
Adams* ideas successfully on a wide scale, especially hia idea about 
finding one's talents, ouit i vat ing them, and how to beat use them in 
a world whose needs had, at least in part, been foreseen, it wruld be




Sduoation should fit young men to be men of the world, equipped
for any emergency; it' should give one mastery of the tools needed to
_  p. gol '
16. lAll, P* 505
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•aeo««d| it #ho*id remov# »bstacl«s that stand in the way of one's 
suoossst it should stiBulste effort to sucosed; it ahould teach one 
to react with vigor of effort and eoonomy of force; it should get
f j ) i ' i .» t t ' ; _
order out of chaos, direction through space, discipline through 
freedom, and unity through multiplicity; it should give us the
,, i afi te« " :
power to react to some purpose os the forces that surround us, and
g iVO us the power to become effective individuals; education in a 
word, than, should reveal our talents and show us how to make the 
best of them according to the demands of our day.
40
Eduoation that Henry Ada.^s found useless or full
of fault *
He got little eduoation, fitting him for his own time, from 
his sohools:
He took for granted that this sort of world, more 
or less the same that bad alwa.vs existed in Boston and 
l̂ as saohu ae 11 8 Bay, was the world wh i oh he was to fit.
The world changed and the kind of man it needed changed. When
*Adams found this out it was too late to change his nature and }.is 
e duoa t ion. 's
He o ont)nues I
In any and all Its forms, the boy detested school, 
and the prejudice became deeper with the years. He always 
reckoned his school days, from ten to sixteen years old, 
as time thrown away. Perha js his needs turned out to be 
exceptional, but his existence was exceptional. lor suc­
cess in the life imposed on him he needed, as afterwards 
appeared, the facile use of only four toolst ha thematles,
French, German and Spanist . With these, he could me s te r 
in very short time any special branch of inqulr;., and feel 
at home in any society. Latin and Greek he could. with 
the help of the modern languages, learn more completely 
by the intelligent work of six weeks than in tiie six years 
he spent on them at school. These four tools were neces­
sary to his sucoess in life, but he never controlled any 
one of them.^
He needed more than these four tools, but they would have helped. 
He says* "The boy was thirty years old before his education 
reached Wordsworth."® By "Wordsworth" he probably meant genuine poetry 
that helped him toward a correct evaluation of life. It seems that 
the schools could have remedied this lapse.
He continues*
The passionate hatred of school methods was al^uost a 
method in itself...he w^s compelled to 1e ,rn by me .ory e 
«quantity of thin^.s . . . bchool masters never gave t i me . ̂
Edaoat ion, p. 3a
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Tiiese «re vai 1 d oritiolama» The older aohool a ;.lef t moat things 
to memory work. 3ha t la the reaaon he aaid that the more he war. 
eduoated the le aa he understood.^ it takea time to think. Moat 
persona, in olud in g Henry Adams, need more time. Sonools are in too 
muoh of a hurry. They should taî e time and see where t i ey are po in*;.
His eduoation waa good, a a far as it went, hut he couldn't use
it to any purpose.
He had all he wanted. He saw no reason for thinking 
that any one el a e had more. He finished wi t^ sciiool. not
Tery brilliantly, out without finding fault with the sum
of hia knowledge. Irooably he knew more than nis father,
or hia grandfather, or hia great-grandfather had known at
sixteen years old. Only on looking baok. fifty years later,
at his own figure in 1854. and pondering on the needs of the 
twentieth century, he wondered whether, on the whole, the 
buy of 1864. stood nearer to ti>e thought of 1:^04. or that
of the year 1. He found himself unable to  ̂i T e a sure
answer. The calcula t i on was clouded by the undetermined 
Talues of twentieth-century thought, but the story will show 
his reasons for thinking that, in essentials like religion, 
ethics, philosophy’, in history, literature, art; in the 
oonoepts of all soionoe. except perhaps mathematics, the 
Amerioan boy of 1854 stood nearer the year 1 than to the 
year 1800. Tiie education he had re oe i Ted bore little relation 
to the* education he needed. Speaking as an Are ricap of 
li^OO. its had as yet no eduoation at all. He knew not e Ten 
where or how to t-egln.®'
•He tells us his path to learning was "singularily circuitous and
7excessively wasteful of energy" and that
What he needed was a career in wiiich social position 
had Taiue. lileTer in his life wouud ne iiaTe to explain who 
he wast never would he have need of a cq.ua i n t an ce to 
strengthen his social standing; but he needed greatly some g 
one to show him iiow to'use t he ac^ua inf'ance he cared to make.
The fault in the school here, for Adams at least, is that it
didn't see his weakness and advise him. fie didn't need frienus but he






%*k#m #nyladv&ee given. It vnfovtmnate that eoelal advantage
vad hie ehief eteeM in trade. If he had had to work for it he would 
prehably hnve known how te nee 11. he eapst **A teaoher nffeete 
eternitp; he ean never tell where hi# influence stop#.**^ The fault 
waa that he had tee few who ever influenced hi# thought or hie con- 
due t ,
■ A r- t. i \ ‘
he hated large elaaaesi ,
.Ti Ç .-Î u r ■ ■ , "L "■
Any. largo body of otudent# atifleo the atudent. So 
man ean in et m e t  mere than half—a^desen atudon’ta at once.
The whole problem of education id on o of ita coat in money «
It ia true the achoola would be more effective if they had more 
money for each child. School a ahould become more and more expen a i ve
d*' » ' t Ï < . u - ■
and more and more effective in teaching. Where better place can we 
apend our money? We apend billion# for cheap entertainment, ooametica, 
tcbacce, and liguer. « The coat ie many billion# more than the coat of
. . j ’. ,A - ' f  ^ k Ir ' ' : « ’ i f
eduoaiicn, and what hnve we to ahow fer it exeept bad oomplenlona
■ .V ■ -hi»'
and headadhea. t_ y
1
He dialiked the lecture ayatem. He aaya that
He waa bored by facta and wanted to teach hi a student# 
eomething net wholly aaeleas. The number df atudent# whoae 
mind# were of an order above the average waa, in hi a experience,
. bmrely one of ten; the reat oould not be muoh at imulat ed by 
any inducement a a teacher could suggest.^1 
U x  . iU i . -
He quidkly had hie best students meet with him in his study. They
investIga:ted, talked and wrote. He felt 4 hat he had helped them, and
the rest eeulda* t be reached ao easily. It would take a better method
than he A&nd the time or the patienroe to find to reach the other nine.
The lecture eystem at best is not too -effective. Some minds are
reoeptiwe enough to grasp things fyom hearing them once, but meet
g. Ibid. 200*^ ~  — —  :
IQ. . P* 302
11. Ibid
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minds must learn by doing. Henry Adams turned his students loose 
and they met periodioully and compared results. Be remarrs: **A s
pedagogy, nothing oould be more t ri umphan t--The boys wo rked like 
ra ubits."^^
However, he say s*
What was tne use of traininé' an active mind to waste 
its energy^... He wanted to help the boys to a career...His 
mind required conflict, oompet11 ion, contradiction, even 
more than that of the student.
d He couldn't teaoh truth in nistory because very little was known; 
so he soon left the profession.
He thought his seven years at Harvard were wasted, but his stu­
dents, the faculty and President Eliot have said that he was a great 
teaoher. He was deeply touched by their regard for him and said*
Yet nothing in tne vanity' of life struck him as more 
humiliating than that Harvard College, which he had per­
sistently criticised, abused, abandoned, and neglected, 
should alone have offered him a dollar, an office, an en­
couragement or a kindness. Harvard College might ha've its
faults, but at lenst it redeemed Arne-ica, since it was true
to its own.
Heligion vanished from his life and he missed it sorely in later 
life. Henry Adams needed something to believe in, a faith, more than 
most men. He says*
Of all the conditions of his youth which afterwards 
puzsled the grown-up man, this disappearance of religion 
pussled him most. The boy went to church twice every Sun­
day ; he was taugiit to read his Bible, and he learned 
religious poetry by heart; he be1if ved in a mild deism; he 
prayed; he went through all tbe forms; but neither to him 
nor to his brothers or sisters was religion real. Even the 
mild discipline of the Unitarian Church was so irksome that 
they all threw it off at the first possible moment, and never 
afterwards entered a church. The religious instinct had 
vanished, and could not be revived, although one made in ' 
later life many efforts to recover it. That the most power-
12. P * 303
13.
14. Ibid. p. 306
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fui «motion of man, next to tne sexual* should disappear.
Or night he a personai defect of his own; hut that the most
intelligent sooiety, led by the most intelligent clergy, in 
the most moral conditions he ewer knew, ahould have solved 
all the problems of the universe so thoroughly as to have quite 
ceased making itself anxious about pest or future, and should 
have persuaded itself that all the problems which had convulsed 
human thought from earliest recorded time, were not worth - 
discussing, seemed to him the most curious social phenomenon 
he h*d to account for in a long life#
Shis loss of faith was due in part to the skepticism of hia age, 
and perhaps in part to his having no need for a faith when he was 
young. He saw the need, later, for some unity, some belief, some 
faith and in a sense wrote his two greatest hooks, Kont, Saint Hichel 
and Ohartres and the Bduoat ion. to prove the existence, or at least 
the need, of some uni fy ing force in the universe#
To recapitulate and expand Henry Adams* criticism of education, 
what our sonools need then is to reassert their belief in certain 
fundamental values* It must t.et baok to vital, functional, dynamic 
education# That is, education thht is assimilated into our blood, and 
is translated into action, Bducation, as Henry Adams meant it, ia 
learning that gives us strength and power, as fully assimilated food 
does. It is knowledge that functions, moves in our lives, is t ra ns- 
la ted into our behavior, solves problems, moots emergencies, causes•T. . - « *
US to grow in some way, become aware of wliat forces one will meet in
*
life and how tcT control them, predict future trends fairly accurately. 
Eduoation is to Know what is ooming and be ready for it. It should 
tell us how to use knowledge, apply it, put it to work, If learning 
isn't active in our lives it clogs up our powers of receptivity and 
our powers of expression. The inflow and outflow of knowledge must be 
Thl p, 34 ' ~
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• 4.ual to each other* Learning, to be effectual, is an active process* 
One must work on facts and translate them into growth (called learning* 
We do not learn by -a mere accretion of f4» c t s * One must make facts 
beoome bone of our bone if they are to be of any value*
Henry Adams observed that man do s not move by himself* He must b 
kicked upstairs* His inertia towards learning is man's most serious 
fault* The oompass eduoated; gunpowder eduoated; the atomic bomb 
eduoated* Tes in the sense that they moved us--but In what direction? 
Have we learned enough yet? Gan we use atomic energy to relieve 
man's suffering on this earth? Hot aooordlng to experiments now being 
conducted in the Marshalls*
Oonolusions*
His schools assumed, without question that he was being trained
to fit the world in whioa ae was to live* They didn't give him
mastery of mathematics, Irench, German and Spanish. He needed, he 
said, these four tools for sucoess in his life* They failed to give 
him any deep appreciation of poetry* He needed poetry in his life 
to give him trustworthy criteria in evaluating life*
His schools stressed memory work too much and neglected critical
analysis* They didn't give him time to th ioK * They wer>; too busy 
cramming ̂ is memory. In essentials like religion, ethics, philosophy, 
history, literature, art, concepts of all science his schools stood 
nearer the year 1 than to the year 19ÛÛ; they were "singularly cir­
cuitous and excessively wasteful of energy*"
He needed a wise adviser, hated large classes and ti.ought that
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the lecture ay a t em was a poor t eaoh Ing method* T;ie dlscusaion
aye tern waa better. Uia mind required conflict, competition, contra*
diction, but he found none in the achoola,
Xtaetly, religion vanished from his life*
 ̂if ̂
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Vhat Did He lind-Useful in Bduoation?
C-i<
He liked students everywhere. He says*
ne--
£auoaticn, like politics, is a rough affair, and every 
KChc instructor has to shut his eyes and hold his tongue as though 
he were a priest. Ine student alone satisfied.' They thought 
they gained so.nothing. Perhaps they did, for even in America 
and in the twentieth century, life could not be wholly in­
dustrial.^^
He got much from reading. He has this to say*
Books remained as in the eighteenth century, the source
of life, and as they came out--Thaokeray, Dickens, Sulwer, 
Tennyson, Macaulay, Oarlyle, and the re et--they were devoured; 
but as far as happiness went the happiest hours of the boy's 
bla education were passed in summer lying on a musty heap of 
Congressional Documents in toe old farmhouse at Quincy,
WÎ reading "«4nentin Durward”, ".ivanhoe ', and "The Talisman",
and raiding the garden at interva la for peaches and pears.
On the whole he learned moat then.^ ̂
He acquired se j.f—po s s e ss i on and learned to speaks ^
8eIf—pos Ü e s s i on was the strongest part of Harvard 
College, whioh certainly taught men to stand alone, so
that nothing seemed s t rw nger to its graduates than the
paroxysms of terror before the public which often over­
came the graduates of European universities. Whether this 
was, or was not, education, Henry Adarrs never knew. He 
was ready to stand up before any audience in America or 
Europe, with nerves rather steadier for the excitement 
but whether he should ever have anything to say, remained 
to be proved. As yet he knew nothing. Education had notbegun
He learned to love music. He tells how*
he supposed that, eioept musicians, every one thou{jht 
Beethoven a bore, as every one except mathematicians t nought 
mathematics a bore. Sitting thus at his beer table, men­
tally impassive, he was one day surprised to notice that i. i s
mind followed the movement of a Sinfoiie. He could not n& ve
been more astonished had he suddenly reao a new languope.
Among the marvels of education, this was the most rra rve j. lou s.
A prison—wall that barred his senses on one great ‘side of 
life, suddenly fell of its own accord, without so much as nis 
knowing hea*it happened. Amid the fumes of coarse tobacco 
and poor beeir, surrounded by the commonest of German Haus- 
frauen, a now sense burst out like a flower in his life.
16. iJfeld., p. 10 8 ~ ~
17. JbJLl, p. 39
IB. IbJU. p. 6b
19. Ibid. p. 83
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Bored with hie pursuit of the üivil Law in Germany he toured Europe 
for the next eighteen moutXiS and by what he called “aooideutal
education" he gained more useful knowledge txian he ewer got out of
schools. He alwa;;s maintained that accidental education helped 
him more than any other kind
Women taught him much. He tells us* "In after life he made a 
general law of experience...no woman had ever driven him wrong; no
man had ever driven him right." v ‘ i. •
Pain educated him qu1ckly. His sister died. It was a grave 
blow. He concludes* "The proper e qu i va 1 en t of pleasure is pain,
P owhich is also a form of education."
He learned much from-science but has this to say*
In theory one might say, with some show of proof, 
that a pure, scientific education was alone correct; yet 
many of his friends who took it, found reason to o omplain 
that it was anything but a pure, scientific world in which 
 ̂t hey lived,
He got xLuch from his friends. He s a 2, s *
Iriends are born, not made, and Henry never mistook
a friend ei-oept when in power.*'
The Oivil War educated him immensely but it had cost a million 
lives and ten billion dollars. He was educated in regard to the
waste of war but each generation has to learn its own lesson, it
seems, in war, and each war becomes more expensive in lives and 
money .
English society taught him this*
One must expect to be treated with exquisite courtesy 
this week and be totally forgotten txxe next, but txiis was 
the way of the world, and education consisted in learning to turn one* 8 back on o the rs witxx the same unconscious in- 
differ>noe that others showed among theroselves.
SO. Âklâ. p* 60
^1. jbld.. p. 84
22. Ibijl, p. 86
23. Ibid. P' 87
24. ibldL. p« 106




Ho liked students* learned much from reading, aoqu1 red self- 
possession, learned to speak and to appreciate music*
He found that aooidental éducation proved useful, especially 
when he learned to appreciate women and found that pain educated, 
and that soience Is useful, but not an end in Itself,
He loved his friends and got much from them. Var shocked him 
into awareness. He learned to treat coolness with coolness.
Vhat (Qualities Did His Models, Clarence King and 
Charles Francis Adams, PossessT
Henry Adams mentions his father and his great friend, Olarenoe
'TKing as models. King had what Adams thought was the ideal education 
for hie day.
We shall list tnese (Qualities In t ne order Aoams men tiens them, 
as attributes, lifted from their context, so that at a glance we can 
have his idea of human perfection in his day,
-t-
Charles Francis Adams posses sed*
The only perfectly balanced mind that ever existed in the 
family name.
He had perfectly balanced Judgment, mental poise and had an 
absence of self-assertion and self-consciousness coupled with a 
balance of mind and temper that neither challenged nor avoided notice. 
He never admitted a question of superiority, or Inferiority, 
or jealousy, or personal motives from any source, even under
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great pressure»
His mental faculties were in no way except 1( nal either for
depth or range. His memory was hardly ahcve the average and his
mind was not bold like his grandfather's or restless like his father's
or imaginative or oratorical-«st ill less mathematical, but it '.vorked
with singular perfection, admirable self-restraint, and instinctive
27^mastery of form. Within its range it was a model.
Henry Adams particularly admired these qualities in contrast to 
his father's restless-minded, in trospec ti e, self-conscious child ren.
Clarence King possessed these quai i t i es:
He wa s ̂ the only one who stood out in extraordinary prominence as 
the type and model oi what Adams would have liked to be, and of what 
the American, as he conceived, should haVe been and was not.
He knew more than Adams did of art and poetry and knew America, 
especially west of the hundredth meridian, better than anyone. He 
knew the professor by heart and the Congressman even better than the 
professor. He knew even women ; even the American woman; even the 
Hew York woman, which is saying much. He knew more praot ical^ geology 
than was good for him and saw«ahead at least one generation ahead of 
the textbooks «
She charm of King was that he saw ?hat others did and a great 
deal more. He had wit and humor, had a bubbling energy which swept 
everyone into the current of his interest, had the personal charm of 
youth and manners and had a faculty of giving and taking, profusely, 
lavishly, whether in thought or in money as though he were Hature 
herself.
2 7. Dild., p. 26 ' "
28. JLkM, p. 28
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He wae alone among Americans, had in him something of the Greek-- 
a touoh of Alcibiadee, or Alexander. One Clarence Kin^ only existed 
in the world. He brouLht to friendship a cerkaln parellelisri of life, 
a community of thou^./it, a rivalry of aim. King had moulded and di­
rected his life logically, scientifically as Adams theufjl.t American 
life should be directed*
He could look back and look forward on a straight line, with 
scientific knowledge for its base. King's abnormal energy won him 
great success* He created one of the classic scientific works of 
the oen^ury--tne Gove rnmen t Survey.
He had whatever prise he wanted, scientific, social, literary, 
political, and ne knew how to take them in turn. With ordinary luck 
he would die at eighty the richest and most many sided genius of 
his day *
So little egoistic he was that none of his friends felt anyy of
his extraordinary superiority, but rather groveled before it. Women
/
we re Jealous of the power he had over men; but women were many and 
Kings were one. The men worshipped not so much their frieuu, as the 
ideal American they all wanted to be*
The women were jealous because, at heart. King had no faith in 
the American woman; he loved types ore robust* I
He felt no leanings towards the simple uniformities of Lye11 and
is»
Darwin ; they saw little proof of slight a n d  "imperceptible changes; to
t» < '
him, cata a t rophe was the law of change. He cared little for si n pii c1ty
and much for complexity, but it was the complexity of hature not of
Hew York. King lov e^paradox; he started them like rabbits and cared
for them no longer, when caught or lost. King persuaded Adams that
2 jhistory was more û ’usiiig than science.
2y* 1 d i li. pp. 311, 31h, 34 6
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, ̂  Kln# ia tha tpamlo of 18 93# » Adamm*
f#l^& in, liio ttodol «a« iSlMUCoa# » moi 8#o»nm# hla modol w«o aoy%
1*8# 9*rf*#i#i 8ui iMaaua* laak 2ia4 »k**a mgmAmm# oV*n auoh' a paragon.
%* il%i# o %o aaye-ywp#' oi .% v# ye ; r $ -* <. «aà r
r >«la 1871 iw» hmâ iAou&hi iKlmg** *4aoa%lon IdLoal* and «
hi# poraonal fitn#«s unrivalled. Ho other young American 
;1 #^»PRO*#hod him f or th# eomhlma tiom *of «ohanoea-ophyeftoal m $ 
energy, aooial atanding, mental aoope and training, with 
geniality and eoienoe, dihat. a« era ed, au perla tiv*ly American 
and irreelatibly atrong. Eia neareat rival waa Alexander 
• Agaaia, and, a* far a#i their friande knew, mo on#» elae r »v^r 
. eould be olaaaed with them in the running. The reault of 
twenty year# * ̂ effort furovad that the theory of eolemtlf lo 
oduoation failed where moat theory faila-r^or want of money.
ftrtmtr* the O’.-a; J ty of «■’•re " 1 " ■*
He alao quo tea hia friend, John Hay, aa aayInt*
The tragedy of King impreaaed Hay intenaelyt * There 
you have it in the faoei* he aaid—  * the beat and bright eat 
men of hia generation, with talent# immeaaureably beyond any 
» V' of hi a eontemporarlea I mlth Induatry that haa often alokened 
me to witneaa it; * 1 th everything in hia favor but blind 
luofcf hounded by diaaater from hia cradle, with none of the 
joy of life to whioh he #aa entitled, dying .at laat, with \ 
nameleaa*auffaring,^alone and unoared*for, ia a California ^ 
tavern. *0a voua amuae, la vie,* 80
. he . i i  »a  t- t  ' ■ $ee& w lO, Üg c- L so>i«, i Së
Be ooneludee, however, that* "The failure of the aeientlfio aehem 
ecu it'oa li-'id ÎJ.' r«»ar-ed b ‘,>-f --t - w», s.« ’ \
without money to back it, waa flagrant
Ooaeluaionai
Henry Adama* model muat have a balanced mind, good Judgment,\
peiae, abaenoe of aelf aaaert1 on and aelf-eonaoiouaneaa; muat neither 
challenge nor avoid not ioe; have no aense of superiority or in­
feriority or Jealousy or personal motives; have self restraint and 
inatinot1ve mastery of form; know art and poetry, know America,
t ___________________________________
30* JLÈ1À* p# 388 
31. JLbjUl, p. 417 
,38. lAlA. p. 347
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ICBOw %h# prof#«#or, tho 0*mgr##emmm and woman, know scianoe; look 
ahaad at least on# general1 on and know what is ooming* See what 
otkert Ae aa# a great deal mere ; hare wit and humor, bubbling 
enargg, personal*Ohajm ef youth and maaners; giro and take pro­
fusely ; bo In a olast by htaaelft^be a groat friend ; direct his
life logically and saiantificallybut aultivate the emot ions ; be'
a prodigious worker# attalk auooasa in the soient iflo, social^ 
literary or politidal field as he chose to do so ; hare power orer 
men. Be the maa all maa want to be; admire the robust type among 
women ; admire the aomplakity of nature and love paradox.
general Oonolusionsi
1. Henry Adams wanted pel it leal or press power,
2, Ha failed to get this because, among other reasons, his 
iduoation had not prepared him to meet the demands of his day.
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